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waterfront skills flashcards quizlet - waterfront skills study play terms in this set you are a lifeguard on duty at a
waterfront facility and notice a swimmer in distress a hundred feet outside the designated swim area you should american
red cross lifeguard test 70 terms matthew rigsby american red cross lifeguarding 103 terms, waterfront lifeguard
certification red cross classes - the waterfront lifeguard certification course incorporates both the lifeguarding course with
the waterfront skills module the purpose of the waterfront skills module is to teach lifeguards the skills and knowledge
needed to prevent and respond to emergencies in nonsurf open water areas found at public parks resorts summer camps
and campgrounds, waterfront skills training guard for life - the purpose of the waterfront skills module is to teach
lifeguards the skills and knowledge needed to prevent and respond to emergencies in non surf open water areas found at
public parks resorts summer camps and campgrounds certification requirements demonstrate competency in all required
skills and activities, waterfront skills module americanredcross force com - a mutual aquatics professional colleague
has mentioned a rumor that us waterfront lifeguarding instructors are able conduct the waterfront skills module in a
traditional swimming pool in lieu of a open water facility as long we followed all the requirements prescribed in the course,
guidelines for conducting waterfront skills review course - responsibility for preparing for the final written exam is
shared by the instructor and the participant the lesson plans in the lifeguarding instructor s manual support the following
review course outlines guidelines for conducting waterfront skills review course indd, powerboat programs lessons
waterfront - please email us at waterfront sunymaritime edu or call 718 409 2447 to schedule your private lesson before
registering your instructor will tailor your lesson for your ability interest and needs lessons are taugh on our 17 center
console boston whalers outfitted with 70hp engines, red cross lifeguard training americanpool com - the purpose of the
waterfront skills module is to teach lifeguards the skills and knowledge needed to prevent and respond to emergencies in
non surf open water areas found at public parks resorts summer camps and campgrounds certification requirements
demonstrate competency in all required skills and activities, lifeguard training ymca twin cities - pass the cpr aed for the
professional rescuer first aid lifeguarding skills and waterfront skills final written exams with minimum grades of 80 percent
price 250 find a class review course online classroom this course requires participants to complete online learning prior to in
class skills sessions, american red cross waterfront course stony brook ny - american red cross waterfront course the
american red cross arc waterfront course is a course designed to take certified lifeguards teach them skills and techniques
specific to non surf environments to participate and pass the course participants must meet a variety of criteria to participate
and pass the course successfully 15 years of age by the, waterfront skills module fact sheet upstate aquatics waterfront skills module fact sheet purpose the purpose of the waterfront skills module is to teach lifeguards the skills and
knowledge needed to prevent and respond to emergencies in nonsurf open water areas found at public parks resorts
summer camps and campgrounds certification prerequisites
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